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Helping Lights Shine For All
Santa’s tour of Endon
This amazing community
event is happening this
Saturday. Please support
them and enjoy some
much needed Christmas
spirit. Any donations are

St Luke’s Church Crib Service

going towards Flo’s Cystic
Fibrosis fundraising. The link

Crib Service on Zoom

below can be used to
make a donation. On be-

Just to remind everyone that this
year’s Crib Service will be held online
via Zoom. The service begins at 6pm
and will feature a mix of songs, readings and videos for Christmas Eve.
We know that many families feel
their Christmas begins with the Crib
Service, so please join us to make
Christmas Eve a special time. The
Zoom details are as follows:- 743 818
2108 We look forward to seeing you
all.

half of our

children I

would like to thank all involved in making this happen. What a truly wonderful place to live or work!
https://
www.gofundme.com/f/
florence039s-campaign-for
-cystic-fibrosis-trust?

Sue Gibbons Chair of Governors
Dates for Spring Term

INSET DAY
We would like to remind you that
school is closed to children on
Monday 4th January. With the exception of those booked into our FAST club
provision. We will reopen on Tuesday
5th January 2021 for all

children.

We are determined not to let Covid spoil the
experiences for our children and parents.
Therefore we have planned for business as
usual, as far as we possibly can. You will shortly
be receiving a list of dates for next term, please
be mindful that some events will need to be
virtual, and that we may need to make some
changes, should restrictions change again.

A message from Mrs Danylyk:
I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge how difficult a place the world is

currently, and wish to celebrate the positivity and joy that our children and their
families have brought to our lives this term. On behalf of myself and my team, we
would like to thank each and every one of you for your trust and support in us. We
would like to once again thank our PSA, who have been incredible, in helping to
provide experiences that will certainly leave our children with beautiful memories to
last a lifetime. The sense of togetherness and community spirit here in Endon, is
marvellous and I am so proud to be a part of it. Thanks to everyone for making me
feel so welcome. I cannot wait to see what the
future holds for us here at St Luke’s.
From our family to yours we wish you a magical
Christmas and blessing for the new Year!

